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Translocator proteinn swollen mitochondria of human, mouse and rat origins have revealed activity
by an approximately 400 pS (in 150 mM KCl), voltage-dependent and anion-selective channel. This channel is
located in the inner membrane, as shown by experiments with mitochondria from cells expressing a
ﬂuorescent mitochondrial tag protein and by the co-presence of the 107 pS channel and of the permeability
transition pore (PTP). The frequency of appearance was inversely related to the presence of the PTP. This and
the comparison of its electrophysiological characteristics with those of the PTP indicate that it is closely
related to the latter, possibly corresponding to a monomeric unit whose dimer constitutes the full PTP. The
channel is similar but not identical to isolated-and-reconstituted mitochondrial porin, and it is present also
in mitochondria from cells lacking porin isoforms. Its identiﬁcation with porin is therefore to be excluded. It
most likely coincides instead with the “maxi-chloride channel” characterized in the plasma membrane of
various cell types.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionMitochondrial membranes exhibit a rich variety of channels [1–5],
several of which remain to be molecularly identiﬁed. For this paper
the most relevant are the anion-selective ones. Several have been
observed either by direct patch-clamping of mitoplasts [2,6–8] or in
planar bilayer studies upon reconstitution of membrane preparations
[9–13], of the puriﬁed Pi carrier [14] or of the uncoupling protein UCP1
[15]. In this introduction we focus on three channels in particular.
One was the ﬁrst mitochondrial channel to be observed by patch-
clamping [6], and has subsequently been convincingly equated with
the “Inner Membrane Anion Channel” (IMAC) [16]. Ever since its
discovery it has been undisputedly considered to be located in the
inner membrane, an assignment conﬁrmed by its identiﬁcation with
IMAC. It exhibits characteristic conductance (107 pS), well-behaved
bursting kinetics and voltage dependence, with an increased open
probability at matrix-side positive (non-physiological) potentials.
The second is the permeability transition pore (PTP) [17–19]. This is
a complex channel, exhibiting a variable maximal conductance in theTP; IMM, Inner Mitochondrial
ouse Liver Mitochondria; RLM,
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ll rights reserved.0.9–1.3 nS range (150 mM KCl) and substates, including a character-
istic “half-conductance”, fast-gating. Its presence suggests a dimeric
structure for the PTP, and its size and the overall properties of the PTP
have led to the proposal that it might be a VDAC molecule [20,21]. PTP
activity is strongly promoted by Ca2+ and can be inhibited by several
agents (reviews on the PT: [18,22–24]). Transmembrane voltages of
even modest size and either polarity favour its closure. It generally
displays a moderate preference for anions (Cl−) over cations (K+), but it
can switch to the opposite selectivity for limited periods [19,25]. The
molecular nature of the PTP is debated and probably variable [22], but
much research points to a supramolecular complex comprising
(barring experimental manipulations) a mitochondrial IMM translo-
cator (under normal circumstances the adenine nucleotide exchanger
or the phosphate carrier [26]) and Cyclophilin D [27]. Pharmacological
and biochemical evidence has also involved the translocator protein
(TSPO; formerly Peripheral Benzodiazepine Receptor) as well as other
proteins [18,23].
VDAC-1, the major mitochondrial porin, an outer membrane
protein, has been extensively studied after isolation and reconstitu-
tion as well as with genetic and biochemical techniques [28–31]. Its
biophysical properties can be thus summarized: a) nearly ohmic
behaviour, with the highest conductance state in the 4–4.5 nS range in
1 M KCl; b) numerous lower-conductance substates, most frequently
entered in the presence of a transmembrane voltage difference; c)
pronounced voltage dependence, with partial closures to substate, but
also full closures [32], induced by voltages of even a few mV; d)
modest and variable selectivity, with the higher conductance states
Fig. 1. Western blots conﬁrm lack of speciﬁc VDAC isoforms in the MEF lines used. Top
labels refer to the cell type; right-hand labels specify the antibody used.
Table 1
Statistics of PTP and HP detection in patch-clamp experiments
Mitochondria Low Ca2+a High Ca2+b
NPTP/Ntotc NHP/Ntotc NPTP/Ntotc NHP/Ntotc
RLM 9/94 3/94 46/94 1/94
MLM 3/91 5/91 72/256 16/256
HCT116 5/83d 16/83d 31/265e 71/265e
HCT116+MTOeMTOf 27/94e 9/94e
MEFfMEFg 3/77e 26/77e
a [Ca2+]b100 μM.
b [Ca2+]≥100 μM.
c Number of observations/number of high resistance seals established.
d No Ca2+ added.
e [Ca2+]=500 μM.
f Mitochondria isolated from cells incubated with 0.5 μM MTO for 45 min.
g All genotypes used.
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lower states favouring instead permeation by cations; e) erratic
kinetics, with interspersed periods of slow and fast gating; f)
permeability to Ca2+ [33,34]; g) inhibition by ruthenium-containing
compounds [35]. Little is known about pore formation by the other
two porin isoforms, VDAC-2 and -3. According to the only published
report we are aware of [36], puriﬁed VDAC-2 forms two distinct, non-
interconvertible types of channels, having respectively about the same
and lower conductance as well as anion-selectivity in comparison
with VDAC-1. Puriﬁed VDAC-3 was found to form channels only with
difﬁculty, and a detailed biophysical characterization has not been
made. All three isoforms appear to form pores with similar solute
exclusion thresholds in liposome swelling experiments [36].
Considerable evidence points to the presence of porin in, besides
mitochondria, plasma membrane [37], the endo-sarcoplasmic reticu-
lum [38,39] and the secretory pathway [40]. Plasma membrane porin
has been considered a strong molecular candidate for the so-called
“maxi-chloride channel”, but recently this has been shown not to be
the case, since the channel is present (with the same abundance) also
in the membrane of cells from VDAC-1−/−, VDAC-2−/−, and VDAC-3-
repressed cells [41]. Its proposed participation in the PTP complex has
also been recently challenged by the observation that mitochondria
from VDAC-1−/− mice exhibit the same Ca2+ permeability transition as
wild-type ones [42].
While patch-clamping liver mitoplasts we have sometimes hap-
pened upon an activity by a channel which partially ﬁts the available
description of VDAC, and we thought might represent a loose
monomeric portion of the PTP [20,21]. In rodent liver mitochondria
however this activity is encountered only rarely and it had not been
properly characterized. In HCT116 (Human Colon Tumor) mitochondria
it is found more often and this has made an adequate characterization
possible. The data support the notion that the pore may be a PTP
hemichannel, but exclude identiﬁcation with VDAC, since it is present
also inMurine Fibroblast lines lacking VDAC-1, -2 or -3. Its properties are
very similar to those reported for the plasma membrane maxi-chloride
channel, with which it may be tentatively considered to coincide.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Cells and mitochondria
Human Colon Tumor (HCT116) cells were kindly provided by B.
Vogelstein. Mouse Embryo Fibroblasts (MEFs) lacking either VDAC-1,
VDAC-2, VDAC-3 or both VDAC-1 and VDAC-3 were derived as
previously described [41,43] from 7.5–9.5 dpc embryos obtained by
intercrossing heterozygous mice generated via homologous recombi-
nation in embryonic stem (ES) cells, or, in case of VDAC-2, from
embryos derived from homozygous ES cells. VDAC protein expression
was veriﬁed by Western blotting using afﬁnity-puriﬁed anti-VDAC-1
rabbit polyclonal antibodies and anti-VDAC-2 and anti-VDAC-3chicken polyclonal antibodies [44] (Fig. 1). Cells were grown in
Dulbecco's Modiﬁed Eagle Medium (DMEM) plus 10 mM HEPES
buffer, 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum (Invitrogen), 100 U/mL penicillin G
(Sigma), 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin (Sigma), 2 mM glutamine (GIBCO)
and 1% non-essential amino acids (100× solution; GIBCO), in a
humidiﬁed atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37 °C.
Rat and mouse liver mitochondria were isolated by standard
differential centrifugation procedures. Mitochondria from cells were
obtained as reported in [45]. In some experiments HCT116 cells were
incubated with 0.5 μM MitoTracker Orange (MTO), a known perme-
ability transition inducer [46], for 45 min prior to lysis.
2.2. Electrophysiology
Patch-clamp experiments on mitoplasts were carried out essen-
tially as described in [19]. For experiments with low [Ca2+], mitoplasts
were obtained by swelling the mitochondria in 30 mM TrisCl for
10 min at room temperature in the patch-clamp chamber. Those
attached to the chamber bottom were washed extensively with the
experimental medium (150 mM KCl, CaCl2 as indicated, 1 mM Pi,
20 mM Hepes, pH 7.4) and seals were established under symmetrical
ionic conditions. In most high-Ca2+ experiments the mitochondria
were simply added to medium (1 mL; [Ca2+] was generally 0.5 mM) in
the chamber and allowed to swell spontaneously [19]. Pipette
resistance was 4.6±0.4 MΩ (N=49). For the selectivity determination,
after the presence of channel activity was ascertained, bath [KCl] was
increased by withdrawing an aliquot of the medium and adding back
the same volume of a solution having identical composition except for
a higher (2 M) [KCl]. In all cases connection to the Ag/AgCl ground
electrode was via a 1 M KCl agar bridge. In inhibition experiments a
few μL of concentrated inhibitor solution were added, and the bath
contents were thoroughly mixed by withdrawing and re-adding
aliquots with a Gilson pipette. Seal conﬁguration was mitochondrion-
attached, as conﬁrmed by the polarity of the voltage dependence of
the 107 pS channel [6]. Changing the conﬁguration to whole-cell or
excised-patch by standard maneuvers proved unfeasible, invariably
leading to loss of the tight seal. Voltage was controlled by an Axopatch
200 unit, and Axon pClamp software was used for voltage control and
data analysis. The voltages reported in this paper are those applied to
the patch-clamp pipette interior. Current (cations) ﬂowing from the
pipette to the ground electrodewas considered as positive and plotted
upwards. The voltage was either controlled manually or: a) ramped
between ±30mV at 2.1 mV/s; b) ramped between ±40mV at 1.6 mV/s;
c) applied as trains of sequential square pulses to ±20 mV with
alternating polarity and a 0.1-second “rest” period at 0 mV between
pulses. The length of the pulses varied, 1 s being used most often. This
latter protocol was adopted for pharmacology experiments as it
minimizes the possibility of confusing spontaneous channel closure/
inactivationwith inhibition, since the HP pore normally recovers from
Fig. 2. The two high-conductance pores tend to be mutually exclusive. The percentage
of patches in which HP or PTP activity was observed in the membranes/conditions of
Table 1 (data with “high Ca2+”) are plotted one against the other. An inverse correlation
is found: when the probability of observing PTP activity is high, that of observing HP
activity is low, and vice-versa.
1440 U. De Marchi et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1777 (2008) 1438–1448voltage-induced closure within milliseconds of returning to zero mV.
All data were ﬁltered at 10 kHz and recorded on tape using a VR-10B
(Instrutech) adaptor, and recovered later for off-line analysis.Fig. 3. Some characteristics of the Half-PTP channel. All traces: sampling frequency: 5 kHz; ﬁ
HCT116 HP activity, illustrating the fast-gating mode occasionally exhibited. Vpipette: +20 m
conductance substate”. Vpipette: +20mV. (C) HP channels in RLM. Switching the pipette potent
close. (D) An example of a slow response to a −20mVvoltage step (please note the timescale).
in C. (E) As in C.WTMEFmitoplast. (F) As in C. VDAC1−/−MEFmitoplast. Note that themembra
HP. Inset: computer-generated I–V plot for an HCT116 HP. The leak current was subtracted. (
from closure steps at Vpipette −20 mV like the ones in panels C–F. 78 measurements from as2.3. Fluorescent labelling of mitochondria
Twenty four hours after seeding on 10 cm Petri dishes, HCT116 cells
were transfected, using the Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen)
following manufacturer's instructions, with a mitochondrially tar-
geted Red Fluorescent protein (mtRFP, plasmid pDsRed2-Mito from
Clontech, kindly provided by Dr. M. Zaccolo, Padova, Italy; see [47]).
Stable transformants were selected using G418 (1 mg/mL) supple-
mented to the culture medium. After 14-day selection, single colonies
were separated on 96-well plates and colonies expressingmtRFPwere
detected by the ﬂuorescence signal upon excitation at 488 nm
(emissionwavelength: 583 nm). For the microscopy experiments cells
were sown onto 24mm round coverslips and allowed to grow for 48 h.
The coverslips were then washed with Hank's Balanced Saline
Solution (HBSS), mounted into supports, covered with 1 mL of HBSS
and placed onto the microscope stage. The imaging apparatus
consisted of an Olympus IX71 microscope equipped with an MT20
light source and Cell-R software.3. Results
In patch-clamp experiments on mitoplasts, the probability of
observing PTP activity, besides being a function of [Ca2+] and varying
from one preparation to the other, markedly depends on the origin oflter: 1 kHz. Standard symmetrical 150 mM KCl medium. (A) An exemplary recording of
V. (B) An exemplary recording of HCT116 PTP activity, showing the fast-gating “half-
ial from0 to −20mV (at left, arrow) causes current ﬂowwhich decreases as two channels
HCT116mitoplast. Inset: a fast response in anotherHCT116mitoplast patch. Conditions as
ne patches of panels C, D and F contained two active HP channels. (G) I–V plot for an RLM
H) Histogram showing the distribution of single-channel HCT116 HP currents measured
many independent channels in 51 patches are binned (bin width: 0.5 pA).
Fig. 4. Fluorescent mitochondria in HCT116 cells. (A–D) Representative phase contrast (A, B) and ﬂuorescence (C, D) microphotographs of mtDsRed-expressing HCT116 cells (A,C) and
of a standard preparation of mitochondria obtained from such cells (B, D). The ﬂuorescent object shown at higher magniﬁcation as an inset in B, D is typical of mitoplasts on which
seals were established. (E) Colocalization of HP and 107pS channel activity in an HCT116 mitoplast patch. Arrows point to 107 pS activity. A third, lower-conductance, unidentiﬁed
channel is also present. Vpipette: +20 mV. Sampling: 1 kHz; ﬁlter: 200 Hz.
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was observed in approximately 25 or 50% of experiments on mouse or
rat liver mitoplasts, respectively, but in only 12% of those performed
on mitoplasts isolated from the human colon carcinoma line HCT116.
Conversely, HCT116 patches displayed more often than liver patches
activity by a channel with a conductance approximating one-half that
of the PTP, which we therefore refer to here as “Half-PTP” (HP). In
mitochondria isolated from HCT116 cells treated with MitoTracker
Orange, PTP induction was mirrored by a decrease in the frequency of
the HP. This inverse relationship is evident if the probability of
observing the PTP is plotted against that of observing the HP in any
given type of mitoplasts (Fig. 2).
HP activity is conditioned by Ca2+ levels to a greater extent than
Table 1 suggests. The latter reports the instances of detection of one or
the other activity, but under low Ca2+ conditions the channel generally
appears only transiently, often only for a brief period at the beginning
of the recording session (not shown).
3.1. The “Half-PTP” channel
The ﬁrst two panels of Fig. 3 show examples of HCT116 HP (A) and
PTP (B) activities, to illustrate the differences we relied on to classifyour records. As mentioned, the latter has a higher conductance
(approx. 1 nS) than the former, and displays the half-conductance
substate. The presence of this characteristic behaviour was considered
diagnostic: channels exhibiting it were classiﬁed as PTP. HCT116 PTP
activity was indistinguishable from that recorded from mitoplasts of
different origins (see, e.g., [19,48,49]). In the example shown in (A) the
HP channel displays bursting kinetics, with periods of high-frequency
open/closed transitions separated by longer silent intervals. This
example was chosen to underscore the similarity between this
channel and the “fast” PTP half-conductance substate, but it actually
was a minority gating mode. In general the channel resided in rather
stable open or closed states, with relatively rare closures in the former
case, as can be appreciated from other examples shown in the ﬁgure.
What appears to be the same HP channel has been observed in all
types of mitoplasts we have extensively worked with, obtained from
rat and mouse liver (the latter expressing or not Cyclophilin D),
HCT116 cells (either expressing or not expressing Bax) and Mouse
Embryonic Fibroblasts (MEFs). In the case of these latter cells we have
used wild-type cells as well as VDAC-1−/−, VDAC-2−/− and VDAC-1−/−/
VDAC-3−/− double knock-out MEFs [41,43]. Fig. 3C–F illustrate the
similarity by presenting exemplary recordings from four mitoplast
types. The current traces show channel closure induced by the
1442 U. De Marchi et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1777 (2008) 1438–1448application of −20 mV on the pipette side (see below for voltage
dependance). Fig. 3D is furthermore intended to introduce the point
that these channels exhibited variable closure kinetics when reacting
to the application of voltage, a point which is discussed in more detail
below (Fig. 5 and related text). Both themain panel and the inset show
recordings from HCT116 mitoplasts. Fig. 3G and its inset emphasize
that the single-channel conductance of the HP pores in the variousFig. 5. The Half-PTP channel is voltage-dependent. (A) Exemplary voltage ramp recording fro
hand graph: I–V plot of the data at left. The HP channel closes both at positive and – more r
channels close at negative but not at positive pipette potentials. (C) Average of 6 consecutive
The channel reproducibly shows a greater propensity to close at positive pipette potentials.
channels' response to the application of Vpipette: −20mV from a resting potential of zero. All re
capacitive current component was subtracted. Trace a (average of 21): the monoexponential b
t1=176±5 ms; t2: 2062±14 ms. More than one channel was present in the patch. Trace c (imitochondria was the same. The main panel shows a plot of the
current ﬂowing through a RLM HP channel, determined by averaging
individual measurements made at the various voltages, vs. voltage.
The inset shows an equivalent plot generated by ramping the voltage
difference applied across the membrane of an HCT116 mitoplast via a
computer routine. In both cases the Ohmic conductance is very close
to 400 pS. Finally Fig. 3H shows the distribution of single-channelmaWTMEFmitoplast. Current (left, upper) and voltage (left, lower) vs. time plot. Right-
eadily – at negative pipette potentials. (B) Protocol as in panel A. HCT116 mitoplast. The
recordings like the ones in panels A and B, from the same patch of an HCT116 mitoplast.
(D) Examples of averaged current records, analogous to those in Fig. 1C–F, showing the
cords fromHCT116mitoplasts; each average tracewas obtained from a single patch. The
est ﬁt provides a time constant of 8.06±0.02 s. Trace b (average of 18): biexponential ﬁt:
nset; average of 50): monoexponential ﬁt: t1=872±6 ms.
Fig. 6. The Half-PTP channel is anion-selective. I–V plots recorded under “asymmetrical” salt conditions ([KCl]bath: 0.61 M; [KCl]pipette: 0.15 M in all examples) demonstrate
preferential permeation by Cl− rather than by K+ ions. In the I–V plots the background current was subtracted. Linear ﬁts were drawn by eye.( A,B) Recordings from a voltage ramp
protocol (left) and I–V plot (right) analogous to those in Fig. 3A, B. From an HCT116 mitoplast. The membrane patch contained three active HP channels with identical reversal
potential. (C) As in panel B, but with only one channel; from a VDAC1−/−,VDAC3−/− MEF mitoplast. (D) As in C; from a VDAC2−/− MEF mitoplast.
Table 2
Pharmacology of the HP channel
Inhibitor Concentration
rangea
Inhibition of
HCT116/MEF HP
N
Cyclosporin A 1–20 μM No 12
pH-N5.5 No/yes 4/1
pH-N5.5 after Mg2+ Yes/no 8/1
ATP 5–15 mM Yes 5
ADP 5–10 mM No/yes 4/2
Mg2+ 5–20 mM No/yes 19/6
Mg2+ (pH=5.5) 5–20 mM Yes/no 2/1
BHT 0.5 mM Yes/no 4/1
Ro 68–3400 10–40 μM No 4
4′-Cl-diazepam (Ro5-4864) 2.8–4 μM No 4
PK11195 0.4–0.8 μM No 4
Clonazepam 20–40 μM No 2
NPPB 100 μM No 4
IAA-94 100 μM No 4
Niﬂumic acid 100 μM No 3
Flufenamic acid 100 μM No 3
DIDS 100–300 μM Yes 4
SITS 200–300 μM Yes 2
Carbenoxolone 100–300 μM No 3
Atractyloside 400 μM No 3
Gd3+ 1 mM No 3
a The compounds mentioned were added to the bath. In most cases the addition of
ineffective compounds was followed by others (in most experiments more than one
would-be inhibitor was added). The concentration range reﬂects the maximum
concentrations reached in individual experiments. Increasing sub-maximal concentra-
tions were often applied stepwise during the experiments.
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closure steps like those shown in Fig. 3C–F (Vpipette: −20 mV). The
Gaussian distribution is centered at 7.73 pA (387 pS).
3.2. The HP channel resides in the inner mitochondrial membrane
Mitoplasts (swollen mitochondria) have a characteristic round
shape, often display a “cap” and can easily be distinguished from
contaminating particles in the preparations we used. Nonetheless, in
order to make completely sure that the recordings were obtained
from mitochondrial membranes we generated an HCT116 line stably
expressing mtDsRed, an engineered ﬂuorescent protein targeted to
mitochondria (see the Materials and methods section). Fig. 4 shows
mtDsRed-expressing HCT116 cells and particles in a typical
mitoplast preparation used for patch-clamping. Both PTP and HP
activities were observed upon establishing tight seals on ﬂuorescent
objects, i.e. on mitoplasts (N=70). Furthermore, the membrane the
seals were established on is conﬁrmed to be the inner one, because
of the co-presence of the 107pS channel and of the PTP, acknowl-
edged markers of this membrane. Fig. 4E presents an exemplary
recording from one such experiment showing colocalization of the
HP and 107pS channels. The outer membrane is in any case
disrupted upon matrix swelling. It is however entirely possible, as
already discussed (e.g. [18]), that the patches included residual
“contact sites”.
3.3. The HP channel is voltage-dependent
The channels displayed voltage sensitivity, but with characteristics
that differed from channel to channel. Fig. 4 shows representative data
illustrating the generally observed behaviours. In symmetrical
150 mM KCl medium, the HP is normally open if no transmembrane
voltage is applied. Experiments in which a voltage was applied as a
step from a resting potential of zero, and experiments in which slow
voltage ramps were used, showed a tendency of the channels to close
as the potential increased in either a positive or negative direction.
The sensitivity however differed. In some cases long-lasting closuredid not take place using our standard protocols, and required
relatively high (N40 mV) potentials and/or long (minutes) lag times
(not shown). In others it reproducibly took place at relatively low
(≤40 mV) voltages (Fig. 5A). In most instances closure occurred more
readily at negative than at positive pipette potentials (Fig. 5B), but in
rare cases the opposite was true (Fig. 5C). In many cases positive
potentials within the range we normally employed in these studies
(0–40 mV) did not cause channel closure even in minutes, while
potentials of the same magnitude but of opposite (pipette-negative;
Fig. 7. Effects of various substances and conditions on Half-PTP channel activity. HCT116mitoplasts. (A–B) Mg2+ effects. In this experiment addition of Mg2+ did not eliminate channel
activity (A), but it accelerated the closure in response to negative (Vpipette: −20 mV) voltage pulses (B). The alternating voltage pulse protocol (see Materials and methods) was used.
The histogram in panel A plots the mean current ﬂowing during each 1-second pulse vs. time. The curves in panel B are each the average of 100 current records recorded during the
consecutive −20 mV pulses represented in panel A, ﬁtted with monoexponential functions. C) Inhibition by DIDS. The histogram was constructed like the one in panel A. The traces
below it (a–f) show 6-second current records corresponding to the segments identiﬁed by bars and the corresponding letters under the histogram.
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responses to a negative voltage step are shown in Fig. 3C–F. The
dependence of the channels' behaviour on the polarity of the voltage
cannot be ascribed to the normal stochastic variability in channel
performance. Repeated applications of the voltage protocols on the
same channel consistently elicited the same response, as exempliﬁed
by Fig. 5C, which presents the average of six I–V plots obtained from as
many consecutive applications of a standard voltage ramp protocol.
Histeresis is clearly observable in Fig. 5C, in which it accounts for the
“loop” of the plot at positive pipette potentials.In 16 experiments we averaged the current records elicited by
repeated applications of a voltage step (from 0 to −20 mV) to a given
patch to study the kinetics of channel closure, determining the time
constants of the process. This conﬁrmed the observed heterogeneity.
The time constants varied from b0.2 s to≫1 min. Fig. 5D shows three
examples from experiments with HCT116 mitoplasts. The other
characteristics of the pores (conductance and selectivity) did not
differ signiﬁcantly. The channel displays at least two (types of)
voltage-induced non-conducting states. Recovery from the closed
state takes place within a few tens of milliseconds upon return to
1445U. De Marchi et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1777 (2008) 1438–14480 mV, while recovery from the inactivated state occurs over time
periods of seconds or minutes.
3.4. Selectivity of the HP pore
TheHP channel is anion-selective (Fig. 6). In the presence of a 4-fold
[KCl] gradient (bathNpipette) current reversal potentials in the range
of −26 to −31 mV, corresponding to a ratio of permeability coefﬁcients
PCl/PK≈7 to 18, were determined in all experiments analyzed (N=21).
Again, the channels observed in HCT116 mitoplasts and in mitoplasts
isolated from the various ﬁbroblast lines bearing (or not) deletions of
VDAC genes did not differ, as illustrated by Fig. 5. The HCT116 PTP
exhibited a very similar selectivity, with reversal potentials in the same
range, and occasional switches to cation-selective states, a behaviour
analogous to that of the MLM PTP [19,25] (not shown).
3.5. Pharmacology
Table 2 summarizes the results of pharmacological experiments.
Given the hypothesis that the HP might represent a fragment of the
PTP complex, we tested a few well-known inhibitors of the PTP.
Cyclosporin A had no effect. It should be mentioned that CSP is also a
poor inhibitor of the PT in suspensions of HCT mitochondria [25], as
we conﬁrmed (not shown).
Mg2+ and acidiﬁcation are among the most reliable inhibitors of
the PT in Rat Liver Mitochondria. In experiments on the HCT116 HP,
acidiﬁcation to pH 5.5 after addition of Mg2+ (10 or 20mM) to the bath
resulted in the disappearance of channel activity – often followed by
loss of the tight seal within several seconds – in 8 out of 9 trials.
Adding Mg2+ after lowering the pH inhibited activity in 2 out of 3
cases. Acidiﬁcation in the absence of high [Mg2+] had no clear-cut
effect. Mg2+ at pH 7.4 did not always eliminate channel activity, but it
reproducibly modiﬁed the parameters of the response to pipette-
negative voltage pulses, most notably by accelerating the response
(i.e., decreasing the time constant of the exponential ﬁt of averaged
current vs. time records), regardless of the characteristics (fast or
slow) of the original response. This is illustrated by the example in Fig.
7A,B. On a couple of occasions, in patches containing two active HP
channels, after the addition of Mg2+ previously absent unresolvable
current steps of a size corresponding to the sum of the two HP
conductances appeared, suggesting that Mg2+ had induced coopera-
tion of the two pores (not shown).
The classic inhibitors of anion-selective channels NPPB, IAA-94,
niﬂumic acid and ﬂufenamic acid somewhat to our surprise did not
have any effect. On the other hand DIDS and SITS induced a
characteristic channel ﬂickering, eventually followed by a nearly
complete disappearance of the activity (Fig. 7C). 0.5 mM BHT, a widely
used reducing agent, rapidly inhibited the HP in 4 out of 5
experiments. Two hypotheses on the molecular nature of the PTP
are that it might correspond to connexon hemichannels or to the
TSPO. Carbenoxolone, a connexon blocker, and the TSPO ligands
PK11195 and 4′-chlorodiazepam (Ro5-4864), as well as Ro 68-3400
and clonazepam, had no detectable effect. The same was true of high
concentrations of atractyloside, which have been reported to inhibit
mitochondrial chloride channels reconstituted into planar mem-
branes [12], and of Gd3+. The ineffectiveness of this latter agent may
well be due to an access problem (see Discussion).
4. Discussion
The channel we studied resides in the inner mitochondrial
membrane, or at residual “contact sites”: the mitochondria were
swollen beyond the point of outer membrane rupture; HP activity was
recorded when patching objects labelled with a mitochondrion-
targeted ﬂuorescent protein and activity by the easily identiﬁable
“107 pS” channel (Fig. 4), a marker of the inner membrane, wasrecorded together with the HP. Table 1 indicates that the presence of
HP activity in any given mitoplast patch depends only rather weakly
on [Ca2+]. This may be taken as an indication that its presence in the
inner membrane is not due to Ca2+-induced “immigration” from
another cellular compartment, e.g. the outer membrane or the ER. On
the other hand the channel can be considered to be Ca2+-dependent
because high Ca2+ stabilizes its activity, preventing its disappearance
due to inactivation or rundown. Remarkably, the probability of
observing HP activity in a patch is inversely related to that of
observing the PTP (Table 1 and Fig. 2). These two high-conductance
activities thus appear to be alternative to each other, i.e., closely
related: were they independent channels, no correlation would be
expected. The HP thus represents either a long-lived substate of the
PTP, or a monomer which may dimerize to form a form a PTP showing
either coordinated (i.e., full-size) or individual (half-conductance)
gating of the two units.
Besides the inverse correlation between the frequencies of
observation just discussed, the notion that the HP channel is closely
related to the PTP is supported by the similarity of the biophysical
properties of the PTP ([19] and data not shown) and of this channel.
The PCl/PK selectivity ratios of the HP are indistinguishable and in the
same range as those pertaining to the most strongly anion-selective
states of the rodent liver PTP, as well as of the MEF plasma membrane
maxi anion channel characterized by Sabirov et al. [41]. The voltage
dependence is also analogous. The relationship is furthermore
supported by the episodic observation of what appears to be Mg2+-
induced cooperative behaviour of HP channels.
Among the characteristics that link the HP channel to the PTP is a
degree of variability they both exhibit. In the case of the HP pore this
concerns mainly the voltage dependence. Some individual channels
just refused to close at voltages in the usual range we covered
(±40 mV), others closed within seconds (at non-physiological
potentials), others still faster. Most were clearly more sensitive to
negative potentials, but some were about equally sensitive to both
polarities, and a few displayed the opposite preference. The reason for
this variability can only be speculated about. It might reside in post-
translational modiﬁcations, possibly phosphorylation, of the protein
(s), affecting the voltage sensor(s) but not the selectivity-determining
regions. Phosphorylation is now recognized as a an important means
of regulating the properties of key mitochondrial proteins, including
VDAC [50–52] and TSPO [53] in the outer membrane, as well as
components of the respiratory chain and others in the inner
membrane [54,55]. Phosphorylations of mitochondrial proteins
mediated by PKCɛ and GSKβ are important for the control of the
permeability transition [51,56–58]. Mitochondrial populations of
serine and tyrosine kinases and phosphatases have been identiﬁed
[54,55]. To account for the apparent continuum of kinetic constants
displayed by the voltage-induced closure process (Fig. 5) one would
need to postulate the presence of multiple post-translational
modiﬁcation sites. Another possibility is interaction with different
modulating proteins in the membrane.
The acceleration of voltage-induced closure by matrix-side Mg2+
may be interpreted as a voltage-driven divalent cation block. However,
binding of Mg2+ to negative sites, reducing their charge and thus
modifying voltage sensitivity, is a more attractive hypothesis. This is
proposed in view of the (putative) size of the channel and of the fact
that Mg2+ accelerates the kinetics of voltage-induced closure, but does
not eliminate differences between the variously voltage-sensitive
pores. “Slow” channels are accelerated, but remain nonetheless slower
than others, which are in turn “accelerated” byMg2+. An open channel
block would instead be expected to lead to uniform kinetics. A
mechanism based on gating charge modulation would be in agree-
ment with the presence of negative (possibly phosphorylated) sites on
the matrix side.
Pharmacological results may be of aid in attempts to identify the
HP pore inmolecular terms, but one should keep inmind that working
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channel by non-membrane-permeant reagents such as Ruthenium
Red, a VDAC inhibitor [33,35]. Access may also vary from one
experiment to the other, depending on the surface and permeability
of themembrane outside the pipette rim. CSP clearly did not inhibit (it
also does not affect the HCT116 PTP in patch-clamp experiments; [25]
and data not shown). Sensitivity to BHT suggests that the HP may be a
redox-sensitive, oxidation-elicited pore, like the PTP. Inhibition by
DIDS and SITS is characteristic of many anion channels, including
VDAC [59,60]; on the other hand, other “classical” inhibitors of anion-
selective pores did not work.
The conductance and voltage dependence of the HP channel are
similar to those of mitochondrial porin (see introduction) but the
tentative identiﬁcation with porin itself, which we [20,21] and others
had advanced, is now ruled out by its presence, with identical
properties, in mitochondria isolated from cells lacking one or the
other (or two) of the three VDAC isoforms (see also [42]). Furthermore
the selectivity (PCl/PK ratios in the 7–18 range) appears to be more
marked than that reported for reconstituted porin, inwhich open state
(s) PCl/PK values of 1.7–4 are generally determined [28,61–63]. It
should be mentioned however that the characteristics of VDAC are
known exclusively from experiments involving the puriﬁed and
reconstituted protein, which do not necessarily reﬂect the properties
of the channel in its home membrane.
Indeed, the properties of the HP channel agree even more closely
with those of the excision- and swelling-activated, voltage-inactivated
maxi-chloride channels described by a number of studies [37,41,64–
66] thanwith those of VDAC, and it seems quite likely at this point that
the channel we describe belongs to that family. Accordingly, it is
inhibited by high concentrations of ATP, while the lack of effect of Gd3+
is as expected, given that the latter inhibits the maxi-chloride channel
when added to the external side of the membrane, in the outside-out
patch conﬁguration, but not from the opposite side [41].
The functions of the pore presumably coincide with those of the
PTP, which we propose it concurs to form, and are to an extent
speculative. The PTP is widely believed to be an instrument of cell
death; its activation may be necessary for cytochrome c mobilization
during apoptosis [67,68], and under other circumstances it may lead to
necrosis [24]. Under “normal” circumstances the PTP seems to open
only intermittently [67,69], perhaps helping mitochondria to release
excess Ca2+ or other matrix solutes. It seems likely that the protein(s)
forming the pore(s) have also housekeeping activities, possibly having
to do with transmembrane transport. A molecular candidate (see
below) is the Transport Protein, involved in cholesterol trafﬁc. A
possible function of the plasma membrane maxi-chloride channel is
to provide a pathway for the efﬂux of ATP and other solutes under
ischemic or osmotic stress [70,71].
The molecular identity of the protein(s) forming the HP and/or the
maxi-chloride channels remains a matter of conjecture. Chloride
channels of the CLC family function as dimers with common as well as
individual gates e.g. [72]. However it is not known whether CLC
channels are present in mitochondria, and their characteristics are
quite different from those of the HP. The reported biophysical
properties of mitochondrial channels whose molecular identity is
known do not coincide with those of the HP. These pores include the
adenine nucleotide translocator, the phosphate carrier, brown adipose
tissue uncoupling protein, multiple-location intracellular CLIC-4,
connexin-43 hemichannels, and the protein import machinery
components Tom40, Tob55, Tim22 and Tim23. Several of these
channels however have also been studied only after puriﬁcation and
reconstitution.
A strong remaining candidate is the TSPO (formerly known as the
peripheral benzodiazepine receptor), a highly conserved protein
believed to be fundamental for cholesterol transport and membrane
biogenesis (e.g.: [73]). Long thought to be a regulatory component of
the PTP complex (e.g.: [74]), it might conceivably form the ion-conducting portion in a complex spanning both mitochondrial
membranes at contact sites. It is found in association with the plasma
membrane (where it might form the maxi-Cl channel) as well as the
outer mitochondrial membrane and in other subcellular compart-
ments [75]. While positive proof of pore formation is, to our
knowledge, lacking, the TSPO is often thought of as a channel (e.g.
[73]) due to its predicted structure and its ability to oligomerize.
Oligomer formationmay be induced by ROS [76], which are conﬁrmed
PT inducers. Kinnally et al. [77] have reported that TSPO ligands such
as Ro5-4864 and Protoporphyrin IX at very low concentrations inhibit
the activity of a high-conductance mitochondrial channel (and of the
107 pS channel) in patch-clamp experiments. We have however been
unable to observe effects of the addition of PK11195 or Ro5-4864 on
HP activity.
hTTYH3, the human homologue of the Drosophila tweety gene,
forms large-conductance anion-selective channels and has been
proposed as a candidate for the molecular counterpart of the maxi-
chloride channel (e.g. [78]). Whether it is present in tissues such as
liver or colon and inmitochondria remains however to be investigated.
A comparison may be attempted with previously described
mitochondrial chloride-selective channels other than VDAC, PTP and
the 107 pS channel, that lack a molecular identiﬁcation. Planar bilayer
studies have revealed pores inhibited in a side-dependent manner by
high concentrations of atractyloside, carboxyatractyloside or bongk-
rekic acid [12]. While the conditions of the study were different from
ours, making the comparison uncertain, these channels seem to have a
lower conductance and more variable selectivity than the HP, which
furthermore appears to be insensitive to ATR. They were inhibited by
acidiﬁcation, but in the absence of drugs they maintained a high Po
and were almost insensitive to voltage in the ±30 mV range.
Similarities exist with the anion-selective 4–800 pS channel recorded
from yeast mitochondrial membranes by Ballarin and Sorgato [8].
These channels however had lower selectivity, and they closed at what
according to our conventions would be positive voltages, reopening at
negative ones. Other reported mitochondrial anion channels dis-
played a markedly lower conductance and differ from the HP also in
other respects [7–10].
Thus, we cannot at present determine conclusively the molecular
nature of the HP and/or maxi-chloride channel. This study none-
theless provides another example of a cellular activity with multiple
membrane locations, and suggests a strong link between it and the
PTP. It furthermore excludes an identiﬁcation of VDAC as the HP
channel and as a component of the PTP. The eventual identiﬁcation of
themaxi-chloride poremaywell solve also the long-standing riddle of
the mitochondrial permeability transition.
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